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WHAT THE RULE OF THE SOCIALIST MEANS TO MILWAUKEE Psin m e
UST HIS KURD FNI ES

I
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Andrew Elliott Says Provinces 
Are All Right—Agricultural 
Expert Chats Of Conditions 
In New Brunswick.

Alone And Padlocked To The 
Kitchen Sink—Three Days 
Without Food.

n.I V1i

iuyI New York, July 26.—A thin, cowed* 
looking Italian boy, about 10 years 
old, was found by agents of the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children yesterday locked in the 
kitchen of a top-floor flat at 32 Stan
ton street. He was fastened to the 
Iron upright of the sink by a padlock 
and heavy dog chain.

The boy told Magistrate Wyatt In 
the Children’s Court later that his 
father had kept him chained in the 
kitchen for eight days and had given 
him nothing to eat for three days. 
He was so weak from want of food 
and his leg so bruised from the fric
tion of the chain that the society’s 
agent had to lift him over the magis
trate's desk and hold him there as 
that the magistrate could see his con
dition.

The boy's name Is Rosario Lichit- 
ta. He is 0» son of Peter Llchltta, 
a middle-aged Italian blacksmith, and 
LlmoneÜa Lichittn, who works in a 
clothing factory on the east side. On 
May 25 he was taken to the Children's 
Court by a policeman who found him 
curled up at 4 o’clock in the morning 
in a doorway at Twelfth street and 
Third avenue. The boy at that time 
told Magistrate Wyatt that his father 
was in the habit of beating and starv
ing him.

Magistrate Wyatt sent for the 
fathër. He said that the boy was in 
the habit of running wild about the 
streets and was stubborn and dis
obedient. So Magistrate Wyatt parol
ed the boy in the father’s custody, but 
asked the agents of the Children’s 
Society to visit the Llchltta flat from 
time to time to see that the boy was 
not maltreated.

,“Stay east, young man. stay east. 
The Maritime Provinces are all right.
Ninety per cent of the young men 
who go west could do better if they 
stopped iu the provinces by the sea.”

So said Andrew Elliot, of Galt. On
tario, lecturer on agriculture, who 
has travelled in ten states of the 
American union ami all over Canada 
and who knows what he is talking
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I ha Elliot has been addressing the 
Farmers' Associations of the Province 
under the auspices of the Provincial 
Agricultural Department. Starting in 
Victoria county, he has covered a 
good deal of the province, addressing 
32 meetings in all. Today he leaves 
for Sussex, where he hopes to secure 
land suitable for raising sle ep for an 
Ontario man. who proposes to develop 
a big sheep station in this province, 
and will start operations with 200 or 
SdO breeding ewes, if a suitable stand 
is secured. In conversation with a 
Standard reporter Mr. Elliot, who has ! little about such things, 
spent, 30 years lecturing on agricul 
tural matters, and has just completed 
his third tour of this province, spoke 
appreciatively of the manner in vh 
he had been used by the Provincial 
Agricultural Department, and the in
terest iu his addresses manifested by 
the farmers. The meetings he ad
dressed were largely attended by the 
farmers, and at some of them Premier 

Dr. Landry, W. B. Uk sou and

One of these little trips satisfied 
Mayor Seidel that the street car com
panies were responsible for much of 
the bad condition of the paving.

Their franchises require that the 
strip between the tracks and a foot 
outside be paved and kept In repair 
by the companlA.

Where the city put down asphalt 
pavements, the street car people found 
they had a lot to repair. For every 
time the wheel of a wagon canfb down 
from the hard surface of a rail onto 
the pavement It bumped and cracked 
the asphalt.

To prevent this the company laid 
Its foot of pavement outside the rails 
with granite blocks. That reversed 
the situation. The hard granite blocks 
took the place of the rail and the 
city’s asphalt strip got the bumps 
and the city had to do the repairing.

Then one day a light-haired, near
sighted man walked up to some men 
who were laying creosote blocks.

“Don’t you know that isn’t the way 
to do it?” he asked as one put down 
his block with the long grain up.

•Think of it.” he said afterwards. 
“Men laying pavements with inspect
ors supposed to be on the job and lay
ing blocks so they are sure to split."

Another visit that Mayor Seidel 
made one morning was to the police 
court. He sat by the judge and 
watched the prisoners come in. Two 
had bad cuts across their foreheads. 
Some were found to be ill. Men and 
women had been huddled together In 

Mayor Seidel is a mechanic. His the "bull pen” before being brought 
business was pattern making. He be- in.
lieves in coming in contact with con- The next day machinery was set in 
ditions instead of theories. So he goes motion to have men and women pris 
out into the dust heaps and sewers oners kept in different rooms at police 
and pavements, the prisons and hos court time and to provide medical ex- 
pitals to do some investigating of his amination ks soon as arrested per- 
own. sous were brought into the stations.

He explains with a little lettlng-you- 
into-the secret smile that the mechan
ic part of him makes him an expert 
when it’s examining pavements and 
that his socialism makes up for the

Milwaukee Is a city of 400,000 pop- [treasury the Socoallsts have found 
ulstlon. It is a beautiful clly in many j that the pavements are In bad condi- 
ways. The buildings are up-to-date. Ulou, the streets not kept clean, and 
and of pleasing design. Both the that although there are no tenements 
business sections ami the residence there are spots here and there where 

11D . tll. ,, ,a - n# the unsanitary conditions are a men-portions show that it is a city of ^ tQ health and the crowding worse 
wealth. It doesn't look like the home than ln man 
of bankrupts. But that is what the districts of 
Socialists found it to be. These conditions were also dlseov-

The discovery was made quickly, ered by expert investigation.
Mayor Seidel and his parts stand for The most signal appointment made 
experts In all departments, no matter by Mayor Seidel Is that of Ur. Wm. 
what their politics. They argue that l olby Rucker an officer of the Uni- 
the wav a great business corporation ted States public health and murine 
saves times and material Is by hiring hospital service as head of the health 
trained men to take charge of their department. The mayor wants the 
work. So one of the first moves was beat health conditions In Milwaukee 
to engage an expert accountant, Les- that a city ever had and was willing 
lie S. Everts, as deputy under Con- to go to any length to get them, 
troller Carl Dietz. Everts la not a He wanted a man who could fight 
Socialist. yellow fever and bubonic plague in

A careful going over accounts show- times of sanitary war to show the 
ed that the general maintenance ex- country what could be done for a mun- 
pense fund was over $216.000 short, lclpality in time of sanitary peace. 
Deputy Everts explained that the con When the request for Dr. Rucker 
ditlon, is like that which every other was mad 
American city Is confronting, a condi- Wyman r 
tlon under which the increased cost Mayor Seidel carried his request to 
of Improvements and their mainten- President Taft and his cabinet. He 
a nee cannot be met by the present got his man.
system of taxation. The streets are Dr. Rucker goes out to make his 
increasing In mileage, but the taxes own investigations, and has already 
do not Increase ln proportion. begun co-operative measures with the

Other reasons that Everts gave for physicians 
the big deficit were:

The Issuing of bonds that do not 
fit the life of the improvement for 
which they were Issued.

Delinquent personal taxes.
The countersigning of warrants for 

pending appropriations when 
was no money ln the treasury.

"Paving bonds, tor instance.” said 
Everts, “have been

But the paving was so poor

that is, the money in000 in the hoi 
the treasury was that much less than 
actual current expenses and appropria-

So the “wrecking" of the city would
n't have been much of a Job.

Before the election Seidel had said 
that he hoped to work out a city ice 
plant, lighting plant, freight railway 
and heating plant, and to encourage 

ople to use the schoolhouses and 
yards for social 
Pleasant Dreams

a
MAYOR SEIDEL.

H
Milwaukee. July 26. What are the 

aocialists doing in Milwaukee?
That is what

of the worst tenement 
country.

iy < 
the

came here to find
Athe pe 

school purpo

Underlying all this was the prom
ise that Milwaukee should be made 
a better place to live In. where the 

much of my investigations have been roat 0f uVing should be reduced, work- 
aiuong people

1, myself am not a socialist, I know

R.I have spent plenty of time here aud

who are not socialists lug hours shortened and wag< s 
I believe I am able to fairly report leased, while to the poorest chil 

what these people are doing, and 1 
think 1 can write it down, first of all. 
that the greatest novelty 1 find in the 
Milwaukee eity government under 
socialism is this one thing:

The men in office seem to feel that 
they have been chosen to do some 
work for the city rather than merely 
to draw salary and play politics.

in April. 1910, Emil Seidel was el
ected mayor of Milwaukee. At the 
same time practically all the other 
elective city offices passed into the 
hands of socialists, together with a 
majority of the seats in the city coun-

d in
.Milwaukee should be insured the right

ich 49 8

to sunshine, fresh air. decent food, a 
place to play, a place to be taught the 
three Hs" and an education for a use- nful life.
Dreams?
"Oh, yes" the Socialists cheerfully 

respond, "they are dreams all right. 
All plans are dreams till tlu-y an 
realized. But we won’t wreck Mil 
waukee. Why. we have to live he.e, 

children will live here after 
We would no more wreck this 

city than we would cut off our fingers 
or burn out own houses."

But the “wrecking" question does 
not arise in Milwaukee.

"The present Socialist administra
tion has the full sympathy of the 
Federated Civic Clubs,” said Henry 
C. Campbell, president of the federa
tion. “As far as civil social govern
ment goes we are in hearty sympathy 
with Mayor Seidel and his party. We 
don't call the measures the adminis
tration stands for socialism. We call 
it good government.”

There are 24 of these civic clubs. 
The votes of their Republican and 
Democratic members went far toward 
electing the present administration.

“We don’t care what the Republi
cans and Democrats call this.” says 
Mayor Seidel, smiling. “We know It 
is socialism.”

others were present.
“Since l was here before." said Mr.

Elliot, "there lias been a 
prominent in the different 
of agriculture, due. 
l>art to the progressive policy of 
local government.

"Although I have travelled all over 
Canada and ten states of the Amerl-

union. I was never so impressed ctl. 
with the agricultural possibilities of 
any country as of the Maritime Pro
vinces. Unhappily I must say that I 
know of no part of this country where 
opportunities have been so systemat
ically neglected. But undoubtedly the 

of the Dominion depends up
on the progress of the Maritime Pro
vinces. In the West they have a say
ing that the Maritime Provinces pro
duces the brains of the Dominion. If 
the farms of these provinces 
abandoned it would be a serious blow 
to the Dominion, for the people who 
make food in this country come most
ly from the farms of these provinces.

• After careful investigation I must 
say that the soil of these provinces 
is better than I imagitn d. Of course 
there are lav 
but there are 
soil is equal to 
ing districts of 
poor lands it 
raise hundreds
rheep-raisfng I believe will eventually 
become a very importaut industry, and 
it crest source of wealth to the Mari
time Provinces.

• The local government has done 
much to assist the farmers to secure 
better stock cattle, but there is great 
med of more co-operation in all llut-s 
among the farmers, 
laws to prevent
at large. ;t is u noticeable fact that 
much of tin advantage arising from 
the Importation of pure hr ed cattle 

: ■ .•:*••• 'h« pra • if of allow
ing rub cattle to run at large. Cheyenne. Wyo.. July 25. — Word

Allott. ■ feature That strikes the has reached here of a series of
ftH-n r lx O... fatter* of «grows to ,.arthquake shock, at Rock Springs,
exp- r mont with th« possibilities ot . , , , . . . .
th,. toil, or ,t ■ k raising. Many valu- " > “■• Waning last night and con-
able crons >a; 1 in Ontario arc tin- 'Imita* today. They were so severe 
known here, such as rape which Is ,hat houses were rocked and the 
very suitable for feeding sheen, and walla 0( a coal mlnu moVed so badly 
rv<\ which is ev t-odin^h" useful for , . .... , , . . ...
seeding down clover. ,hat work at the mine has been aban-

"Winter wheat could b<- raised here dotted. The first shock was felt at 
to advantage. Rye. too. which is 6.30 p. m. yesterday and the last at 
found to lx- a very profitable crop In noon today.
Ontario should be tried here.

"To a man from Ontario, the ignor- ! 
an ce of farm

e Surgeon General Walter 
efused to let him go. Thengreat im- 

branches 
think, in lar Hand our

1 )us!

Caught Unaware*.
Agent William F. Leggett of the 

Children's Society paid several visits 
to the Llchltta rooms in May. but 
found that the boy seemed well treat
ed. Thinking that the father antici
pated the visits, the agent allowed 
several weeks to elapse, and visited 
the top-floor flat yesterday. On reach
ing the door of the flat he received 
at first no answer to his knot-kings. 
Pretty soon he thought he heard a 
faint voice from behind the door. 
Finally he made out the words in 
broken English:

"I can’t open the door. I am chain
ed.” Leggett went down to the base
ment and persuaded Mrs. Rosa Nav- 
uuutt. the jaultress to come up and 
unlock the door with her pass key. 
Leggett found himself in an ill-fur
nished kitchen. The room was dark, 
and the agent at first could see no 
one In It and thought his ears had 
deceived him and that no one had an
swered his knocking at all. Then he 
heard a slight movement near the 
sink of the kitchen and the clinking 
of u chain being shifted. Looking 
down, he saw a cowed, frightened 
lad, with unkempt hair and clad only 
in a shirt and trousers, staring up at 
him. as though wondering what he 
was going to do.

The boy’s legs were bare, and 
around the right leg was an Iron chain 
of the kind which is used to fasten 
dogs to their kennels. It was attach
ed around the leg by a padlock, and 
the marks of chafing on the skin show
ed the agent that the chain had been 
on the limb for a long time.

"How long have you been chained 
up in this way?” the agent asked.

"For eight days,” the boy answer
ed. "Sometimes I am chained by 
both legs at a chair or a washtub and 
sometimes like this. I have had 
nothing to eat for the last three days. 
My father and mother have been in 
and out of the rooms every day. But 
all I have had is water which I got 
for myself by reaching to the sink.”

Agent Leggett got a file and sawed 
With the chain still

of Milwaukee that is revo
lutionizing health reports.

Another expert who has gone out 
to investigate is Mayor Seidel him
self.

Without doubt it was the vote of 
thousands of men who are disgu 
with peanut politicians in both the Re
publican and Democratic parties that 
elected the socialists.

The election created a great rum
pus. It was said that the city would 
be wrecked and its credit ruined.

An issue of city bonds did fail to 
find purchasers at once, and then the 
Socialists throughout the country call
ed the bluff of the bankers by pour- 
i>< in subscriptions'to 
sues. That was the eml

As soon as Seidel got into the city 
hall he put expert accountants to 
work to find out just how the city 
was fixed. He found th 
big bonded debt it was actually $16.-

Cht
Mi
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issued for 20
that8 it wore out about every seven 
years, while the bonds went on and 
accumulated.

"Delinquent personal taxes do not 
make a big part of the deficit. They 
amount to but $16,000.”

Aside from the deficit In the

the bond is- 
of that. In her second 

Miss Dale will tell the story of Mayor 
Seidel and of his chief Socialist col
leagues in the government of Milwau-

artlcle tomorrow

(iat besides a

poor land, 
ig sections where the 
that of the best farm- 
Ontario, and on the 
atild be possible to 
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ROYALTY IS HEDGED IN BY ETIQUETTE ART EXHIBITION TO BE 
DIO FRIR FEATURE

EARTHQUAKE SOB 
ALARM WTOMING

and
wit.p°
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Some Things King George May 
And May Not Do—Ancient 
Privileges And Customs Re
main.

There are many curious matters ct 
law. of rule and regulation, and of eti-*uie and regulation, anu oi eu- 

which constitute the divinity 
a king.” For some 

reasons in their

had founded, and by virtue of which 
he could veto any election, while any 
person nominated by him became a 
member without election.

Clubs and Societies

quette, whh 
which "doth 
there are
origin, for others such reasons still 
exist, others of rule and regulation, 
and of etiquette, others simply the 
crystlllzatlon of long custom aud 
observance.

In some matters the King is gov
erned by statute, in others he and his 
mere wishes are supreme, but even iu 
the latter category there are matters 
in which that pleasure must be con
veyed in writing.

The limit of the power of the sov- 
best illustrated by 
the law of attain-

Dnh hedge a 
historical Delegation of Art Club Mem

bers Visit Exhibition Execu
tive and Discuss Details of 
the Affair.

Series Of Seismic Disturbances 
Lasting Whole Day Rocks 
Houses And Shakes Coal 
Mine.

Riand stringent 
scrub cattle running

Tonly clubs to which King 
belonged were the United Ser- 

Kiug Ed
ward resigned all his offices as a Free 
Mason on his accession, but Ring 
George has has never been initiated. 
The long continued association of the 
royal family with Free Masonry began 
as a safeguard against a very real 
danger of the capture of the lodges 
by the Jacobite Party.

No one proposes fosr the hand of 
The

The 
George 
vice aud the Marlborough.

frequently stated, the King 
from his privy 
special trains 
the King proposes to visit a theatre 
notice is sent beforehand, aud the 
royal box, iu those theatres which 
possess one, is sold subject to the 
condition that it must be given up 
if intimation is received that its use 
is requred for ils Majesty.

It is the accepted etiquette that the 
King never writes a letter. It must 
not be supposed he never sets a pen 
to paper to his relatives ou personal 
matters, and Queen Victoria was a 
voluminous correspondent with her 
official ministers, but outside such 
cases the only exception one can call 
to mind in recent years was the let 
ter the King wrote to George Her
ring in connection with the latter's 
munificent assistance to the Hospital 
Saturday fund. The accepted story 
is that Mr. Herring was offered a 
knighthood and declined and tiiat the 
letter was written 
hut the story is sometimes told 
ferently.

Those who need to correspond with 
Hi 2 Majesty *vho are awe re of Hie 
right procedure, usually write to the 
King's secretary or a member of the 
household, asking that the matter in 
question should be placed before the 
King, but petitions for the exercise of 
the prerogative in 
ters of state are required to be sub
mitted through the Home Office.

pays 
his 

tickets. If
y purse both for 
and theatre

That an art exhibition of unusual
magnitude and excellence is assured 
in connection with the Dominion Ex
hibition was evidenced at 
afternoon's meetug of the 
Executive which was attended by a 
delegation of the St. John Art Club, 
composed of Mr. W. S. Fisher, Col. 
E. T. Sturdee and Mr. M. V. Pad-

The meeting 
and Art Club 
proposals made pro and con and a 
very satisfactory agreement was 
reached The Art Club was granted 
sufficient funds to insure a well- 
housed and properly arranged collec
tion of art works with such matters 
as Insurance, transportation, etc., 
fully considered. Messrs. Fisher. 
Sturdee and Paddock informed the 
Executive that their club was in a 
position to promise a very superior 
gallery of canvasses, having been 
promised upwards of twenty expen
sive pointings by tbo Ai t Union of 
London and an exceptionally large 
number from Upper Canadian sec
tions, being part of a co-operative 
scheme. St. John and Eastern Can
ada will round out this important de
partment.

A vote of thanks was passed at this 
session of the executive to the Toron
to Open Air Horse Parade Association 
for their fine gift of a sterling trophy 
in the commercial horse classes and 
it was decided 
(lowers in outside places be granted 
the privilege of submitting their ex
hibits as late as 8 p. m. on the 
opening day.

Otherwise the executive attended 
to routine business.

WH

yesterday
Exhibition LAVgn was perhaps 

the old operation of 
der. though that law has for long 
been obsolete in practice and is now 
modified by statute (1870). A person 
accused of treason is tried by a court 
of law— the court of the Lord High 
Steward, in which the peers are judges 
aud Jury if the accused be peer or 
peeress the ordinary law con its if

f the
ent the man was attained by the 
g of an act of attainder, 
lining that act to have been 

could, if he chose.
full and 

him from

GEC

a royal princess in marriage, 
sovereign intimates first that a match 
would be permitted, and no member 
of the English royal family can marry 
without the consent of the King. If 
•over the age of 25 they may marry 
without the royal sanction by giving 
twelve months notice to the Privy 
Council, unless during that time the 
two houses of pa 
ed disapproval.

The Queen Consort, although a sub
ject. has always had a unique position

PAI

»
of executive members 
people was to ratify

peeress—me ordinary mw wui 
that be not the case. Following 
the verdict or after execution o

the boy loose.
on his bruised, leg, the boy was taken 
before Magistrate Wyatt. The magis
trate issued a summons for the father, 
and Agent Leggett took the boy to 
the Children’s Society rooms, in 
Fourth avenue, where he was fed and 
clothed.

At the offices of the society later 
It was said that there were also 
bruises on the boy's body, showing 
that he had been beaten, 
attempting to minimize 
of keeping a boy chained iu a room 
all day, representatives of the society 
pointed out yesterday that the boy’s 
parents might have chosen this way 
of keeping the child off the streets 
through Ignorance.

A public school record card found 
in the boy's pocket showed that he 
has been going to Public School 20, 
at Rlvlngton and Foreyth streets. 
According to the card, hie lessons and 
conduct have been good but hit at
tendance poor.

R<“THE CALL FOR HELP.”
in regard to the cut 

noil and crop rotation ,
This ifi The West Again Appeals to the East 

for Laborers.

Judtivatiou of
would be simply amaziiijT^M 
norauce can only be overcome by II 
education and incitation through the T 
farmers Institutes and the press.

"In »e Maritime Province* the pre»e tor ht,lp t0 a8glst ln harvesting the 
does not devote as much attention to • , ,agrtenWal mat-era as It should. îfkjjgjt ‘tops of Manitoba, Saakattht- 
you go to western Canada and the 
United States you will find that a 
large proportion of the matter in the 
papers has reference to agriculture.
The east should give more attention to 
agricultural culture. If all the papers 
ran an agricultural column conducted 
by an intelligent farmer, a 
lift would be given toj 

"In regard to sheep 
the farmers here make a 
marketing lambs In autumn, and send
ing to the other side young sheep 
which it would pay them to feed at 
home. Ontario farmers could make a 
big profit baying 
Brunswick, winteri 
and sending the full gro 
to the Maritime Provin

Acting upon the instructions of W.
W. Hubbard, secretary of the agricul
ture department. Mr. Elliot visited 
Grand Ma nan and Campobello. He 
was the first lecturer paid by the gov
ernment to address audiences on these 
Islands, and the meetings were, he 
said, "wonderfully successful." As in 
many other parts he found the farm
ers of these islands eager for up-to- 
date information on agricultural sub
jects. While In Grand Manan he was 
the guest of Rev. J. B. Daggett.

"It is only, necessary,” said Mr. El
liot, “to advertise these islands to 
make them famous as summer resorts.
Thousands of tourists go to eastern 
Maine who would come on to these 
Islands ff they only knew their at
tractions. and the possibilities of a 
very enjoyable holiday at small ex
pense. A tourist truffle would help 
the farmers by creating a demand for 
dairy and other products.

"I have received many Inquiries re
garding the organization of women's 
Institutes along the lines of the far- 

tnsttîntes. Professor Creelman 
has made a statement eminently true, 
that of all the factors contributing to 
the uplift of agriculture none are 
more important than the w

gm
sin v,rllameut have express

passed, the King 
grant the convict 
free pardon. That r 
the execution of the Judgment, but 
nothing more; the King could restore 
him to all his forfeited property, but 
the King could not replace the man In 
bis former pusiiiim, £«» **«, * «. u*«Âi*vu 
unable to inherit.

ed person a 
•elieved

Again the West appeals to the East
BiLn the eyes of the law, as she has 

always been regarded as free from the 
disabilities of a married woman, aud 
in all matters of property, contract
and procedure, she rrtnkss as a femme

In consequence, 
dlf-

wan and Alberta.
According to reliable reports, the 

crop this year, taking into considera
tion the increased acreage under culti-
than Ilf any previous^^^^B 
crop alone being estimated at 140,000- He could restore forfeited peerages
00$ bushels, and to successfully bar- and titles ut honor, but. unless au- 

nds of other act of parliament reversed the 
act of attainder the action of the sov
ereign did not 
peerages. The 
patent of precedence, but t 
have had no effect ln the House of 
Lords, where precedence Is governed 
by statutes.

The constitutional position of the 
sovereign accounts for on 
many of us groaning under the bud
get a most Important—difference. The 
sovereign pays no rates or taxes. The 
reason for this is that theoretically 
all taxes are levied in the King’s name 
for the purpose of carrying on the 
government, and that, as ln fact it 
would have been before the days of 
the civil list, to tax the income of the 
King for the purpose of defraying the 
King's expenditure was simply tak
ing money from one of his pockets to 
put it Into another.

So stringently Is this theory ad
hered to that the exemption from tax
ation extends no further than the per
son of the sovereign, and all other 
members of the royal family are sub
ject to the same taxation as the rest 
of us. The matter was tested by the 
late Prince Consort in connection with 
his farming experiments at Windsor.

Without
the cruelty

The use of the royal “we”’ though 
still preserved in formal documents 
of any kind, like the old-time “touch
ing of the King's Evil,” is gradually 
lapsing Into disuse. King Edward 
having follow'ed the example of Queen 
Victoria. In his three messages “To 
My People,” "To My People Beyond 
the Seas.” and "To thie Princes and 
People of India,’’ dated February 4, 
1901, which were written Ln the first 
person singular.

The King has no surname, and 
though undoubtedly he Is a peer --the 
first among bis peers — as Sovereign 
he never uotv sits ln the House of 
Peers, but the Cap of Maintenance is 
still carried before him ln his palace 
of Westminster—and nowhere else— 
as a sign of his right of peerage.

The King’s motor cars carry no 
number and his chauffeurs are not 
amenable for exceeding the speed 
limit.

The King cannot bind his succes
sors in the exercise of the royal pre
rogative. for the simple reason that 
there Is no way of enticing the ob
ligation. inasmuch as the King cannot 
be sued In Ills own courts.—London 
Daily Express.

will be considerably greater 
the wheat King's Powers.

great up- 
agriculture, 

raising. I think 
mistake in

any form on mat-v,est thousands upon thousa 
farm helpers are required.

The West can supply but a very 
small percentage of ihe number ne
cessary. and consequently the Western 
farmers are obliged to appeal to the 
East for assistance in order to save

more than create new 
King could grant a 

hat Invitations.
A.The King dues not accept inviter 

lions and a visit of any form is not 
preceded thereby, but by hie intima
tion that he will pay It. In other 
words he always invites himself, and 
In matters of social Intercourse the 
same eitquette extends to other mem
bers of the royal family. The Queen 
never accompanies her husband to 
the es'abilshnient of a bachelor.

If the King proposes to visit any 
house, a list of the proposed guests 
has to be submitted to him before
hand. and this list the King revis " 
striking out and adding names at 
pleasure. There are a number of lit
tle details of etiquette which are ob
served, the most noticeable of which 
is that finger-glasses are. never plac
ed upon the table if a member of the 
royal family is present. The reason 
for this goes back to Jacobite days, 
when tlie toast of the King was con
verted into treason by the passing of 
the glass "over the water.”

The King never accepts a present 
from a private person, except, of 
course, his own relatives, and never 
permits the dedication of a book to 
himself it there Is the smallest like
lihood of the exploitation of this ded
ication for commercial purposes. The 
rule, however, is relaxed to tbeextevt 
of the frequent acceptance of copies 
of books from the authors, but in 
such cases the book Is required to be 
bound according to a specified pat
tern.

Whether it was established cqulette 
or only personal inclination, it is dif
ficult definitely to state, but at the 
time of bis accession King Edward 
r signed his membership of all the 
clubs to which he belonged, and he 
waa a member of a number. He still,

that exhibitors of cut

HIps. which require to be har- 
wtthln a certain period of

lambs In New 
ng them at home, 

wn sheep back
■ ' ■

time.
The Canadian Pacific Railway, real

izing the demands for labor in the 
West, will, as in previous years, run 
Farm Laborers’ Excursions, and it is 
expected that laborers from the Mari 
time Provinces will be requled to 
leave early ln August. The exact date 
will be announced lat 
general arrangements w 
with those in < ffect in 
with similar excursions run

home of Mrs. W. D. Folklns.
Mrs. L. Northrop and Mrs. Jos. 

Noble, of Cranbrook, B. C., are spend
ing a few days ln this place the guests 
of Mrs. E. R. Folklns.

Miss Myrtle Folklns of Groton, is 
spending her vacation with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Folklns. >

An energetic butcher, Mr. E. R.“ 
Folklns, has a fine flock of lambs; 
from Cornhlll this week, many or 
which will be offered for sale ln the 
market, St. John, on Friday and Sat
urday.

The Government road machine, un
der the management of James Goggln 
is at work In this place and the roads 
are steadily Improving in appearance 
and usefulness.

The many 
Mason are glad to know that hs is 
rapidly improving from his serious 
illness, which has confined him to his 
bed for some time.

1 'r
MILL8TREAM.

DMlllstream, July 23.—Th 
of this place have taken 
of the weather and are busy at the 
bay, which gives promise of being 
an extra crop.

The strawberries are about done 
and the next will be the blueberries, 
of which we generally have an abund
ant crop.

Mrs. Joseph Alexander has picked 
about 2500 boxes of cultivated straw
berries this season.

Messrs. Bliss and A. F. Marr, of 
Norton, passed through here with a 
handsome mare which they purchased 
from C. H. Hayes, the price being 
about |250.

Miss Bertha Brundage who has 
been confined to the house. Is rapidly 
improving.

Mrs. John Wright, of Sussex, who 
has been spending a few days with her 
mother, Mrs. Northrop, has returned 
home.

Miss Beatrice Macaulay and sister 
Mildred, of St. John, and Miss Cathe
rine Wilcox, of Boston, are spending 
their vacation with their friend Miss 
Jean Folklns.

Mrs. A. D. Folklns, Norton, is visit
ing friébds in this place.

Mrs. Frank Folklns and daughter 
Hazel, of Boston, are visiting at tire

farmers
vantageer. and the 

rill be In line 
connection 

In prevl-

hla

ous years.
The work of harvesting will give 

months of steady employment to a 
vast army of laborers, and when the 
appeal for help comes, it is earnestly 
hoped that the Maritime Provinces 
will respond In large numbers as here
tofore. Thousands of farmers from 
the provinces are now located In Man
itoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, and 
they will gladly welcome those from 
the East, who will go to tlielr 
aiice. The passage rate is so low that 
it is almost equal to free transporta
tion. It makes a splendid vacation 
trip and affords a good opportunity 
to see the West at its best. Even by 
working part time only, sufficient can 
be eârned to pay th» • xpenses of the 
trip, and the passengers can return 
home from their vacation money In

<fie
Prlr
Stai

Bfriends of Mr. Wm.♦♦
♦♦ FATALLY HURT IN

TRAIN WRECK. ♦♦
♦♦

1st ♦ St. Louis, Mo., July 25.—Thlr- ♦
♦ ty persona were hurt, several of ♦
♦ them dangerously, early this ♦
♦ morning when a crowded Greve ♦
♦ Couer Lake car Jumped the track ♦
♦ at Crow’s Nest and was rammed ♦ 
•f by another car on the same Hue. ♦
♦ Crow's Nest la about seven miles ♦
♦ from St. IxmiIs.

Royal Arms.
part of the same theory 
of the royal arm* by the

It is all a 
that the use 
royal warrant holders Is exempted 
from the operation of the set wiUch 
enforces the taxation of armorial bear 
Inga, aud this exemption of the royal 

aRowi the family of f-ane of 
King', Bromley to eaeape taaatlon be 
case by royal gift they bear upon their 
own arma a canton of the arms of 
England to commemorate the Having 
of King Charles II after the battle of 
Worcester 

But the ■■■ 
payment of hi# just debts and. con- 
trary to what Is often supposed and

Dl!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ NEVADA TOWN WIPED OUT.

♦ Reno, Nev., July 26.—Firs
♦ early today swept across Wads-
♦ worth, a town 25 miles east of
♦ Reno, on the main line of the
♦ Southern Pacific. Reports lndl-
♦ cate that the town would be en-
♦ tlrely wiped out. A high wind
♦ carried the flames from one
♦ building to another.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Bit♦ IMU
?♦

■
>
4♦ I♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦s le Bru

stltutes. And no doubt this would sellMiss Katherine Fitzpatrick of Bos
ton. Mass., Is the guest of Miss Jose
phine Fitzpatrick, 100 Waterloo street.

Miss Margaret Upton of Montreal 
is in the lit* visiting friends.

be true of these provinces If w 
institutes were organized here 

“Hundreds spent on agricultural ed- 
„ uqatiou or agricultural experiments

's These provinces should not encourage 
the Immigration of aliens. On the 
contrary they should keep them out, 
and in the near future they will find

in a few years, western Canada, flocking east.

by Mistress Jane Italie. 
King does not evade the JA
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